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?t' Wornann or China Woman .

ivcd to sec most of the Cheyenne
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SEARCH
FOR THE SAND CREEK

DESCENDANTS
n 1964, 21{1 Cheyenne men,
women and children

	

a
friendly group of Indians who

had been promised protection lly the
U .S, govrrnmr-n( - Were brutally
massacred at Sand Creek, near Fort
1 . yon . Colorado, by the U .S. Army and
the Colorado Militia . To comperisate
the Cheyennes fur loss of life, limb
and property. the U.S. government
promised the Sand Creek survivors
$38.620 in cash and land in western
Kansas .

'I'tidaly, 119 ye~irs sifter the nlaitisu-
cre, that debt still has not . been paid .
Ilowevcrn with the help oI Coniputer
technology :in(] Indian oral accounts .
University of Oklahoma anthro-

By DIANNE BYSTROM

pologistti are identi fyingx the Sand
Creek descendant, to pave the- w;iy
I'm- eventual re[illburseinent - ttl I iy
estirnated at :h10 11 ill nn, iTIC IUding
ititerest .

Identifying the Sand Creek descen-
dants was an outgrowth of ui Iiniver-
sity research project, Funded by
; :3(11 .196 in grants from (lie 1V;d land
Science I'oundaliun and Nalionail in-
stitutes oC Health . and directed hV
John I1L lloure . OU associate profes-
sor of anthropology .

The primary pnrpUSC of ullr re-
search was to st .iidy ('Ileverlne de-
mogrophy and fertility and inortalil .v
rate ., - he explains. "Bast to Complete
these studies, we needed to e : tublish
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the genealogies of the Cheyenne In-
dians - which led to the identifica-
tion of the Sand Creek descendants ."
Moore, who speaks the Cheyenne

language, has been interested in the
history, religion and social and politi-
cal structure of the Indian tribe for 15
years. A an assistant professor of'an-
thropology at Albion (Michigan) Col-
lege, he visited Oklahoma in 1970 to
conduct field work for a study of
Cheyenne religious symbolism .
That trip - and conversations with

Cheyenne leaders in Oklahoma -
sparked Moot-e's interest in helping to
identify the descendants of the Sand
Creek massacre .

"In a meeting with the Council of
44 Chiefs - the same political struc-
ture that the Cheyennes have had for
400 years - it. was suggested by Jim
Medicine Elk, then Keeper of the Sa-
cred Arrows, that I do something
practical to benefit the tribe," Moore
remembers .

Determined to offer the Cheyennes
practical results through his scien-
tific interests, Moore later contacted
Chief' Laird Cometsevah of Clinton .
who was directing the tribe's Sand
Creek project. For three years, the
Cheyennes had been painstakingly
recording by hand the genealogies of
tribal members on 3-by-5 cards in an
attempt to determine the Sand Creek
descendants - a project deemed "im-
possible" by the federal government .
When Moore joined the OU an-

thropology department in 1977, he
began writing grant proposals to fi •
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Grarluule sttidertl,s Grey Campbell . left, Dan Swan anti l. J . f.."hurt work with
Ar'o/i.ssor John .iloorr' in piwlching field genealogies with computer printouts .
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nance the collection of scientific data
needed for the Sand Creek project,
After several years of rejections from
funding agencies, Cheyenne leaders
suggested giving Moore's proposals
some spiritual assistance .

"In 1979, at their suggestion, two
proposals were carried into the Sa-
cred Arrow Tipi," Moore says . "Both
were granted. When I told the
Cheyenne leaders, they were not even
surprised - they had expected the
grants to be approved after they had
been placed in the sacred tipi ."
To fund the research, Moore re-

ceived a $1.15,818 grant, from the Na-
tional Science Foundation for 1980-81
and $158 .378 from the National Insti-
tutes of'Health for 1981-82 . Although
the research was completed last Au-
gust, Moore and the 10 graduate stu-
dents who assisted in the project have

.justt begun to publish the results .
Appropriately for a project with

such goals, the research combined
computer technology with Cheyenne
oral tradition to collect, organize and
establish data about the Sand Creek
descendants .

"One of the first things we did was
to establish a name dictionary on the
computer to sort through the
Cheyenne names and their rather , in-
consistent English translations,"
Moore says. In Cheyenne, lie ex-
plains, the first and second elements
in a name can be reversed without
changing the meaning . For instance,
"Bear Ghost" would mean the same
as "Ghost Bear" in Cheyenne .

The name dictionary was designed
to standardize the English transla-
tions of the Cheyenne names so that .
the "same persons could he found on
different government records, no
matter how they listed their names,"
he says. "After we entered the first
and second English elements of In-
dian names into the computer, the
dictionary was used to group all simi-
lar names together . For example, all
the Bears were grouped together' ."
Once the name dictionary was es-

tablished, government records
tabulating the Cheyennes were en-
tered into the computer. Records in-
cluded an 1869 Indian capture list,
reservation censuses from 1868 to
1900, a special Indian census con-
ducted in 1880 by the Bureau of
American Ethnology, annuity lists
kept after' 1876 which noted the ra-
tions provided to heads of families, an
1892 land allotment ledger from the
Bureau of' Indian Affairs, and the
1900 U.5. census .
Computers were used to organize

the collected data alphabetically,
geographically, by age and by sex -
or by any other variables provided by
the numerous documents. Next,
thousands of Cheyenne genealogies
collected by the tribe and OU project
field workers were entered into the
computer. The censuses and other
records then were compared with the
genealogies to confirm and expand
the genealogies .
The OU researcher's also used a

computer program - KINPRO-
GRAM - developed at Stanford Uni-
versity to "sort through the various
fragmented genealogies, match the
pieces and print out an entire geneal-
ogy," Moore says. "Ours was the first
practical application of the program ."

fit all, 3,099 individual genealogies
linking Cheyennes with their Sand
Creek ancestors have been estab-
lished. The actual number of Sand
Creek descendants, however, prob-
ably totals some 5,000 to 6,000 peo-
ple. "Seventy to 80 percent of all
Cheyennes are Sand Creek descen-
dants," Moore explains . "Through
intermarriage, many Arapaho,
Kiowa and mixed bloods also can
trace their ancestry to Sand Creek ."

The larger estimate of Sand Creek
descendants is based on data Moore
and his associates collected on Chey-
enne hands - kin-based political



units called manhoo in the native
language. These units consisted of
about 200 to S0(} person, each . Sand
Creek descendants could be estab-
lished by Ii',tcing their ancestl,v to the
discrete hands camped at Sand ( :reek
rather than specific Indians .

, . Six Cheyenne hands were camped
at. Sand (_'reek." Moore explains . "At
the time there were 12 ( heveniie
bands, while today, there are appt'c}x-
inultely 2f1 ."
To link the historical Sand Creek

hands with current connmtrnities in
Western (lklaahnma, the researchers
studied the strucflu-e ol'the encanip-
illf'11ts ;It Suit IJa11UP - a111 i1111uid

one-to-two-wec•It gathering of all
rili'nibers of the C_'Iievenlie tribe.. In
addition, geographical p' .lt .t.erns re-
sulting from the 1592 selection of in-
dividutil l :rnd allotments were
studied .
"Each hand had its custornar. place

around the camp circle," Moore• says .
"By establishing the relatioli,hip be-

tween the Sun Dance position and the
Iocation of modern comniunitie,, we
hoped to learn who were the descen-
dants of the six Sand ('reek hands . -

Moore an([ his associates talked to
2:3 Cheyenne elders who were Famil-
ial , with the historic cllaliL;es in the
camping structure of the Sun Ilancc-
from the early lfl{ltls to today. "The
Cheyenne- are a highly motivated
gr'llull of people " he Says. "Resides the
ehdc'r•; Who gave us detailed inlhrnini-
torn and diagrams of the cailip circles,
about 1110 other, provided us with ad-
ditional data . -

On e remarkable source of informa-
tion was Katie Osage. a 91- .year-old
woman who had merlorized tile order
otevvr,v liiinily camped at Siin Dance
inl 1914. 0therr eder's provided details
ofSun I)ances held in each lbllowing
decade .

"We also are very grateful to lid
Red Ha I, Beeper of'the Sacred Arrows
until his denlli in February 1982, tar
encouraging the cooperation of the

elder, and giving us his spiritual pro-
tection as we traveled Iahout . 24,tJ0{1
in iiess to Col h -0 information,'' lie says .
!after Red flats deal Ii . Joe Antelope,
current Keeper oft lie Sacred Ar'r'ows_
provided assistanct , .

E.irly reservation annuity censuses
and allotment ledgers were analyzed
concurr'eni lv using all ot'Iglllcll coni-
prltc'1' prn :;rl'aill to estalrll •s h the de-
scendant; of the Sand Creek bands,
Moore says. "The Dawes Act at' 1887
required Native Americans to select
their tilotnlents of land within the
tribal reservations and also provided
them with annuities," he explains-
"Extended families within tire

saddle Inanhan' usually took their an-
IlLlltle, together and also chose ad-
ioillingr land allotments . ,,

The consecutive ledger nnlnhers
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Senior Cheyenne arrow priest Walter R . Hamilton, left, of Geay . Oklahoma, and
John Moore identify Cheyenne bands from a French map drawn in 1680 .

assigned to individuals within a
band, he says, should be closer than
ledger numbers between members of
different bands . Also, members of a
band should be predictable by plot-
ting family allotments on a map - a
group of extended families would be
clustered together . "This novel
method succeeded in identifying both
families and bands," he says .
Through information provided by

the Cheyennes and the annuity and

allotment records, the OU re-
searchers will provide the govern-
ment with information about present
day Cheyennes who can be traced to
Sand Creek hands . "Our first. tactic is
to provide information about the
Cheyennes as groups," Moore says . "If
more information is needed by the
government to identify' the Sand
Creek descendants, we'lI then provide
them with the established
genealogies ."

The information will be used by the
Cheyennes in their ' •friendly" lawsuit
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against the U.S. government. "The
Cheyennes are still two or three years
away from court," Moore explains .
"The government wants to reimburse
the Cheyennes. They Just need
enough proof' establishing the Sand
Creek descendants ."
While assisting the Cheyennes

with the practical application of his
findings Moore was using the
genealogies established through cen-
suses and other government docu-

"As a nomadic tribe, the Cheyennes had good
health and a low mortality rate . . . fertility

and mortality rates changed abruptly, however,
with the advent of Indian reservations ."

U

ments in a multi-faceted study of'
Cheyenne demography, health and
disease. "The genealogies established
for the Sand Creek Massacre project
were essential to our studies of Chey-
enne fertility and mortality rates ."
The OU researchers, and their iu

funding agencies, were interested in 3
comparing the fertility rates of o
monogamous Cheyennes and their
polygynous brethren (those having E
two or more wives at the same time) m
and in studying the tribe's health to 3
learn more about how evolution o

works and evolutionary rates of
change .
They found, for example, that

women living in monogamous house-
holds were more fertile than those liv-
ing with polygynous husbands . They
confirmed that the male-focused
genetic "founder" effect existed in the
polygynous Cheyenne society, com-
mon until about 1900, in which bene-
ficial changes are passed on by a man
with a large number of offspring . And
they reached some interesting con-
clusions about Cheyenne mortality .

"As a nomadic tribe, the Cheyennes
had good health and a low mortality
rate," Moore says. "When they moved
around a lot, they followed very strict
sanitary practices - there were cus-
tomary areas designated for water for
people and horses, toilet and garbage.
When an area became befouled with
waste, they would move on ."
The nomadic Cheyennes also

hunted buffaloes from horseback and
ate a protein-rich diet. "Through
their sanitary and dietary practices,"
he adds, "the early Cheyennes mostly
were able to avoid serious diseases,
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such a, Ille cholera and :mall pox
epidemics of 1S49,-

1V11ere (Ill e1, Indian tribe, vyore
heirlg v ped out l-w disea,e. the
Ch(--V-11rit • pttplilIItt>n 101101iIIed almost the
same frunt INil ;i to 1876 . 'I'lle t'hey-
enne fi'rtiliIv and nlto•tality r:ttt
changed ahruptly, however . with 1111
advent of Iradian rt'to'y ;tloats, •'tlnce
they were placed on reservaltttn .~ in
about I141 ;4 " Moot-0 sa"they were
suhjcctecd to a high rate tilnorl :llitt ."

Because they were prevented front
niuv1111 arolltld, the Chevt•r lllt •s wt , ro
forced to "live in their own filth" on
the r'e,t'I'yatioil, . '1'hev aIso wel •tr ot'ten
subjected to the "'o'hite rllan's" I •i lill .
Gheveiines livin" on a reservation
near Fort Reno, Oklahoma, wt •re
served 11y 1 slre+un rar •ryirlg the lilri s
waste products through their camp .
As a result, the Indians lot dysentery
and inf •I nenza .
The test-t the rs found " diseases

in all area that han g" on and on" -
were by far the most significant factor
affeetitlg I'hevenne fertility and tour-
tality - not nutrition o1' marriage
practices. The diseases Contributed to

;t
high mortality rate and depressed

110 hit i lit v r ;lle of the reservation
I'heyennt.•s , leading to miscarriages
a; well as a probable decrease in the
Irecluenc•y OF sesuaI relations .

The silid' concluded 111 ;11 cultural
factors resulting from the I'lit •vennes'
cunlinem1 •n t nn t'e,el'vaIio11s 11nti Ihr
biggest impact nn their fertility ant!
rtuat'taIiIV rate, • ''TI e tr •ndIIton ;ll ar-
unlent I, that Indians were noI re-

st .stant to the white roan's (II5e;1s, . .

MtLore say ;, • ' OLII - ,olds found c111

lural fuetors more important .. .

The academic payoff front the OI_t
study will come in nunler •o n .s articles
and hooks which will he published
over the next five to 11) years by
:More and his colleagues . For the

Cheyennes themselves, however, the
t •e:Sult of all this research could be the
righting of a wrong which is genera-
tions old .
"Our prop out has provided a re-

nlarkahie opportunity." Moore con-
eludes.-f61- the University, the aca-
demic Coil] nunity and Indian people
to cooperate in achieving a practical
result ."
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/ oti O. it c . /lre oldest 11C •t t1
('ilcrtvrrrc 1,011(1,1 of 91 . /lrorrt/r'tl
iltc 011 .1 tlrltttlt • 1 11l/or+urrllorr otr
gt'r+rcdrk,1w .s arid 191 1 S1rrr /)once .

('Ircvrtlnc /itotily rolips art' .'di'm 11

h4ttrl , calm/ti ll (lair I h /irrrrtrr l)ur-
ILOnlorr a ;;rrtr v cthntll /' f), slnuY/v

/11'/~trt' ltt',ng /tt,Y'Ct/ ltt tfr .':/)et :~t' o71/It
rtrtlrrir/ito! 11(1,,1 ullulr+rcrrl .S .
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